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During October, we celebrated the success of our outstanding students and providers at the
Victorian International Education Awards 2021-22. The students shared their inspirational stories,
including their meaningful contributions to the community and sector.

It was also fantastic to hear from Victorian edTech companies that participated in the Global
Victorian Edtech Innovation Alliance in a symposium on 27 September and how the program
strengthened their export capabilities. Read more about the companies participating in the Global
Victoria EdTech Innovation Alliance program and their learning solutions on the Global Victoria
website.

Study Melbourne attended the 35th Australian International Education Conference (AIEC). The
team talked about ‘Retaining, attracting and supporting international students through the
pandemic’ featuring our Hubs and our SEA and China Commissioners alongside industry
partners. 

Study Melbourne understands it’s a difficult time for international students who may be affected
by the flash floods in Victoria. Through the Study Melbourne Student Centre, affected
international students can access case work and material aid. Students can also call the Flood
Recovery Hotline on 1800 560 760. Please remind them to also keep up to date with the latest
advice on flood risks and high-risk weather with the VicEmergency app and to check VicTraffic
before travelling for updates on road closures, hazards and to consider alternate routes. Local
flood guides can also be found on the VICSES website. 

As the Victorian State election will be held on Saturday 26 November 2022, the Victorian
Government assumes a caretaker role from 6.00pm on 1 November 2022. During the caretaker
period, content will only be published in accordance with the caretaker conventions. More
information about caretaker conventions is on the Victorian Government website.

Scroll down to read more about Study Melbourne’s recent engagements and partnerships across
the globe to support Victoria’s international education sector.

The Study Melbourne Team
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 The Premier’s Award winner for International Education
Provider of the Year 2021-22 is The Gordon Institute of TAFE.

Based in Geelong, the Gordon Institute of TAFE embraces the
sense of community and connection available to international
students studying in Victoria’s premier regional city.

The Gordon’s pride in providing an outstanding and personalised
international student experience is reflected in the initiatives it
instigated during the COVID-19 pandemic to keep students
supported, connected and safe.

Outside of the pandemic, the institute’s commitment to creating a
supportive living and learning environment extends to connecting
international students with local employers to give them
opportunities to gain valuable work experience in their industry.

The Premier’s Award winner for International Student of the
Year 2021-22 is Divyangana Sharma.

  
Arriving in Melbourne to study nursing at Holmesglen Institute in
February 2020, Divyangana was soon to join the state’s frontline
healthcare workforce by working at pop-up COVID-19 testing sites
between classes.

Passionate about mental health and being a voice for international
students, Divyangana has received multiple acknowledgements of
her leadership and academic achievement.

 

Victorian International Education Awards 2021-22

We are so excited to share the winners of the Victorian International Education Awards 2021-22.

The Victorian International Education Awards showcase and recognise Victoria’s international
students, alumni and providers who champion international education in Victoria and across the
globe.

Congratulations to our winners and finalists, who have all made outstanding contributions to
Victoria’s international education sector and international student community.

This has included being named the International Student of the Year at Holmesglen Institute,
which also nominated her for the World Federation of Colleges and Polytechnics’ Outstanding
International Student Award.

You can learn more about our Premier award winners and our category winners and finalists on
the Study Melbourne website.

Join us at the ICC T20 World Cup India vs Pakistan
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 Study Melbourne will be at the T20 World Cup India vs Pakistan
game this weekend. We’ll be located next to the Fanzone main
stage outside the MCG this Sunday 23 October from 2pm.

We’ll be there to talk to international students about the services
Study Melbourne has on offer and we’ll be joined by our colleagues
at Jobs Victoria. We’ll also have a few henna tattoo artists painting
free cricket-themed henna tattoos.

Please share with your international student network so they can
join us this Sunday!

 The Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2023 have
just been released and Victoria now boasts two universities in the
top 50!  The rankings compare 1,799 universities across 104
countries and regions, making them the largest and most diverse
university rankings to date.

The University of Melbourne is now ranked 34th globally, making it
Australia’s highest ranked university. Monash also climbed the
ranks to 44th. Five other Victorian universities also feature in the
world’s Top 350.

Congratulations to all the Victorian universities listed. Find out more
on the Times Higher Education website.

Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2023

HolonIQ Global Summits

Caption: Our Global Victoria colleagues from our US/New York office attending the HolonIQ
Global Summit in New York on 22 September 2022.

Join the world's largest community of global impact leaders, working towards a more inclusive
and sustainable future.

Global Victoria is a major sponsor of the HolonIQ Global Summits, which focus on EdTech,
Climate Tech and Digital Health – sectors where Victoria is a world leader.
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The Summits are being held sequentially across 15 cities, starting in New York on 22 September
and concluding in Stockholm on 29 November 2022.

Global Victoria has the largest international trade and investment office network of any Australian
state or territory. Our team is in-market, connected and can expand horizons for your business
with a single conversation.

Come along to the Melbourne Summit on 27 October to hear from Victorian industry experts and
world leaders in EdTech, Climate Tech and Digital Health.

Get 20% off your ticket by using the Global Victoria discount code GV2220. To purchase, head to
the HolonIQ Summit website.

Stay safe during this high-risk weather season

Victoria’s emergency services are urging Victorians to be prepared and stay alert ahead of heavy
rainfall and flood risks across the state with emergency relief on standby for vulnerable
communities.

Flash flooding can occur quickly due to heavy rainfall and you may not receive an official
warning. When riverine flooding is predicted, decide what you will do before flooding occurs.

Here's what to do if a flood occurs near you:

Floodwater is dangerous. Stay safe by never entering floodwater.
Call 132 500 for emergency assistance from VICSES.
Call Triple Zero (000) in life-threatening emergencies
Stay informed – monitor weather warnings and forecasts at the Bureau of Meteorology
website, and warnings through the VicEmergency app and website.
Check VicTraffic before travelling for updates on road closures, hazards and to consider
alternate routes. Local flood guides can also be found on the VICSES website.

Through the Study Melbourne Student Centre, affected international students can access case
work and material aid. The Student Centre can be contacted 24/7 on 1800 056 449 or email:
info@studymelbourne.vic.gov.au.

Students can also call the Flood Recovery Hotline - 1800 560 760. All Victorians, including
international students, impacted by the October 2022 floods can call for help or assistance with
the following:

navigating available supports
clean-up
temporary accommodation
mental health and wellbeing support

Study Melbourne South Asia hosts a Vice Chancellor round table
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Last month, Study Melbourne Hub Shanghai, in collaboration with
AustCham Shanghai, hosted the 2022 Pitch Bootcamp.

Pitch Bootcamp is a one-day career acceleration program that
brings together industry professionals and talented students.

During the day, candidates explored their skills, mapped their
careers and learned how to pitch themselves to high-level
professionals from leading companies.

There were 60 participants, including students from Victorian
universities and company executives from various industries.

For more events like this and to support talented students, visit our
Study Hubs page.

 

Study Melbourne Hub South Asia presented a round table discussion in Delhi that brought
together education leaders (Vice Chancellors, Registrars and Deans) of universities from Delhi.

The education leaders discussed online learning and the demands for online courses. This
included driving student engagement through re-designing courses with a learner-centric
approach.

SEEK Investments and one of its portfolio companies, AVENU Learning, also workshopped
questions on the importance of the human element in edTech.

For more information about attending or hosting events at the Study Hub South Asia, visit the
Study Melbourne website.

Study Melbourne Shanghai Hub connects students with Industry
professionals at the Pitch Bootcamp 2022

Study Melbourne South Asia panel discussion on National Education
Policy
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 In collaboration with the Vietnam Government Ministry of Education
and Training, Study Melbourne delivered a very successful
Melbourne for Research - Project 89 and Beyond symposium.

The event was hosted by Victoria's Commissioner to Southeast
Asia, Rebecca Hall, with representation by Jen Bahen, Education
Counsellor from the Australian Embassy in Vietnam.

 

Study Melbourne Hub South Asia hosted a panel discussion on 'National Education Policy 2020:
India & Australia – Enabling conversations for internationalisation of education' on 2 September
in Bengaluru.

The Commissioner to South Asia Victorian Government Trade and Investment, Michelle Wade,
opened the discussion by acknowledging education as one of the foundational pillars of India-
Australia collaboration. Michelle also noted how Victoria is leading the way in boosting education
partnerships and how it is home to many Indian students pursuing higher education.

The keynote speech by Prof. John Dewar (Chair of Universities Australia and vice-chancellor of
La Trobe University) highlighted the collaboration efforts between Australian and Indian
institutions in areas such as teaching, research and faculty exchanges. The panel discussion
also focused on enhancing India-Australia cooperation in teacher training and vocational and
skills education.

"There is scope for more collaborations in these areas. Also, with the National Education Policy
2020 proposing foreign universities to set up a campus in India, many Australian universities may
be interested in setting up offshore campuses in this country," said Prof. Dewar.

For more Study Hub South Asia events, visit the Study Melbourne website.

Project 89 and Beyond symposium

With the participation of nine Victorian universities, the event provided comprehensive
information about PhD programs in Victoria, scholarship opportunities and research grants. There
was great interest in Victoria's PhD programs, with around 80 talented Vietnamese candidates in
attendance.

These prospective scholars had the chance to hear from our universities, network and engage
one-on-one with university professors, academics and other representatives.

Through the Project 89 initiative, Study Melbourne hopes to attract more PhD scholarship
students from Vietnam and further increase research collaboration and student mobility between
Vietnam and Victoria.

For more information about Project 89, please get in touch with Chau Ngo - our Education
Services Director.
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 The Study Melbourne Student Centre is a vibrant space dedicated
to our global community of international students.

Located in Melbourne’s iconic Hardware Lane, we are here to
support all international students in Victoria over their student
journey.

 

Support for international students in need

Students can connect with services, activities and opportunities to help them thrive while living
and studying in Melbourne.

Free and confidential student support services
Free events and programs
Student workspaces
Free coffee and wifi

  
Address: 17 Hardware Lane, Melbourne.
Opening hours: 9am-5pm Mon-Fri.
Phone 📞: 1800 056 449 (free call from landline phones 24/7)
Email: info@studymelbourne.vic.gov.au

Additional support for international students

Study Melbourne continues to provide help and support for international students including:

Legal support through the free International Student Employment and Accommodation
Legal Service
Help to find part-time work through the Jobs Victoria online hub
Utility relief grants to help pay overdue bills
Free, one-to-one support and advice through Partners in Wellbeing
Information about family violence and state-wide support services

We encourage you to share these resources with your students.

International Student Arrivals

Study Melbourne continues to work with the sector to support the arrival of international students
to Victoria, and to warmly welcome returning and commencing students.
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Update: From 6 July 2022, people travelling to Australia no longer need to declare their COVID-
19 vaccination status. For more information on international travel requirements visit the Home
Affairs website.

Study Melbourne offers dedicated resources for students who are travelling to Victoria from
overseas, and for those who have just arrived.

Connect your students to Study Melbourne’s International Student Arrivals and Welcome to
Melbourne, Victoria web pages to help them settle into student life, learn about support services
and programs for international students in Victoria and find helpful checklists and resources.

COVID-19 vaccine third dose | Coronavirus Victoria

If you are aged 18 and over and you had your second vaccine dose three or more months ago,
you are due for your third dose now. For more information about COVID-19 Pfizer and Moderna
third doses visit the Victorian Government’s coronavirus website.

Victoria's current restriction levels

Victoria has moved to COVIDSafe Settings. For updates on current restrictions, please visit the
Victorian Government’s coronavirus website.

Support for Victorian businesses

Government assistance is available for Victorian businesses impacted by COVID-19.
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